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Solution of Puzzle-

By Frances Carroll

Prize Winning

r 5BPI23G tile promise I made
yesterday I am printing Miss
JoaitsoRs cleverly arranged so
luttea ef last weeks puzzle

that iaay all enjoy the informa-
tion It eeatatae

1 Sarah Grand Frances Elizabeth
Clarke Mrs Haldane 2fcFall Born
Ireland

At time age of twentysix wrete
Ideala her ArK novel and several

others have followed The Heavenly
Twin Js about the best known of

writings
2 Anna Green G

Charles Jtonlfs Brooklyn X-
3T Kovenfeer 11 146

A great writer of detective stories
cleverly written

Haw
Bore London February

8 1B1CT

Most famous as the author of The
Prisoner of Zeds Made a play
for Edward H Sotaera

4 Currer Bell Charlotte Mrs
Arthur Bell XiclioUsBora
Yorkshire England April a XRK

Haworth Yorkshire March a-
M6S

Three XK EmIly
ISIS Anne J8S daughters ef the Rev
Patrick Bronte curate of Thornton aad
later of Haworth England

They wrote under the aeaas de plume of
Currer Bell
EDis Bell
Autos BelL

Xtfe believe is not a dreamt
So dark as sages say

Oft attle moraiag rain
pleasant day

Csrrer Belt
of the gifted three

Rich J welldeserved renown
On thy brows should twined be

Never fading laurel crown
Thou whose pen facile aad rare

BBterteJaed us with Jane Eyre-

E Elizabeth Wetherel Susan
Born New York city July 11

died Highland Falls X Y March 17-

28K

I bent and listened
Straight the lily leaves unfurled

in a whisper
Author o The Wide Wide World

R Pets Pindar John TValcott Bom
near Kiagsbridge Devonshire
May 17K died London
January 14 18t9

Art Bogttsfe satirist noted for his
coarse but witty satire on Kto

In early he was a physician
and was at one time physician general-
to Jamaica

Care to our coSfe adds a nail no
doubt

And every gun so merry draws
one out

Peter Pindar-

T K W Pepper James W Morris

Mrs Godwta Woolstone
craft Mrs William Godwin Born
London Eagtend April 27 K died
I oadoa ISnrtaad 3 1W7

Her daughter was the second wife
the poet Shelley

3 Mrs Frances Leon Madame Leoaie
Mrs yrancte LurI-

d Fanny yen Sara Payson Willis
Mrs Charles H BlareaEe Mrs Barring
ton Mrs James Parton Borm
3fe July S aai died BrooklyB T X
October M 1W2

But trust to her womans art
And teaching lessons sweet to learn

Full of the wisdom of the heart
Behold and love her Fanvy Fern

Sprightly and pure the song sue sings
The poem hid in humble the

H Jack Lobe
Me September 14 179S died

Paicbogne L I July 9 3WK
He published m 1835 Life and Letters

of Major Jack Downg hence the
pseudonym he sine published ISSmMy Thirty Years Out of the Senate

The cold winds swept the mountain
behtAnd pmthiooc was the dreary wild

And mid the cheerless hours of
nfebt
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TEACUP FORTUNE TELLING-

A Novel Evenings Entertainment
I

reading fortune tell
mind reading are all

as pastimes and the

to do with her guests some
might get a cup of tea and tell

fortunes
A few drops of tea must be left in

the cup with the grounds ia it The
person whose fortune is to be told
must make a wish repeatiag
aloud three times after which the
cup is whirled around to throw the
grounds Sato the livid It must then
be given to the fortune teller who
begins the prophecy

She will have to be rather Quick in
speech and imagination because she
wants to make up tatogs as she
zees along Some of the indications
are these

A woman is told by a light leaf that
spreads to indicate a gown A figure-
in kneeling posture denotes aa offer
of marriage Groups of dots near It
mean acceptance An absence of these
means rejection A heartshaped
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THE BEDTIME STORY
fer the thoughtful mothers who wish to rend to the little

folk while they are feeing tucked Into their beds for the nIght

GINGER AND THE FLY
By FARMER SMITH
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes of five three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Womans Page of
the Sunday eveninsr edition of The
Times each week fer the three so
lutions adjudged worthy

The contest which closes at S 5
m on Friday of each week Is pen
to all who care to solve the puzzles

The awards are based primarily
on correctness timeliness and neat-
ness Originality in presentation

receives consideration la award
Inc the prizes

as through the drifting saov shepressed
The babe was steeping her

breast
12 John Strange Winter HenriettaElk Vaughan Palmer Mrs Arthur

Born York England
33 Jennie June Jane Cunategham

Mrs David Goodman Curly Mar-
ket Harborough England December 19-

1SS1

Called the first congresses of women
first in 18S and then again in ISM In
1SGS organizedthe Sorosis for Women
Organized the New York Womens Press
Club 1SS9 She died in 3S

14 Olivia Emily Edson Mrs John R
born Chicago 111 about ISM
Maple Carottae

avenue street Sixth and Seventh
streets southeast Washington D CX

about 2 8 p ra Sunday
July 3 ISM

She was the original newspaper
and won great fame for herself

by reporting the impeachment of An-
drew Johnson Much of her laterjtfe
was spent at Maple Square in Wash
ington

35 Mrs Hudson Mary Clemmer Mrs
Ames Mrs Edmund Hudson born
Utica N Y HSU died Washington
D C August IS 18S-

1J6 The Quaker Feet John Greeateaf
Whittier born Haverneld Mass I e
comber 17 Hampton Falls
N H September

A member of the Society of Frieads
In more famtUttr Kaes I trace

Our Quaker Poets genial face
See his deep brows half

in a knot
Oer some hard problem ef our mor-

tal lot
Or a dream soft r May winds of

the South
Wafts a girls sv jss rouad Ma

ftrm set mouth
Or should he deem wrong throats

the public weal
the whole men seen girt with

flaming steel
His glance a sword thrust and his

words of ire
Like thunder tones rom some old

prophets lyre
Paul Hamilton Haynes tribute to

Whittier
17 Farmers Boy Robert Bloootneid

Born Hontatctou Suffolk England De-
cember 3 died Sbefford BMford
shire England August 18S3

English poet and shoemaker His beet
known work te The Farmers Bye
Published 38M

Strange to the world he wore a
bashful look

The fields his study nature was his
bookThe Farmers Boy Spring

IS Cuthbert Bede The Rev Edward
Bradley Born in KMdenranster Sag
land 1827 died 1868

Clergyman of the Church of England

19 The Learned Blacksmith BMra-
Burrett Born ta New Britain Conn
December S 3H1 died la New Britain
Coon March 7 1879
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leaf promises love affair Two
hearts mean a marriage Two figures
near together with no grounds very
near mean sa engaement

A love letter is Indicated by four
dots forming square Crosses mean
adversity a ring denotes a happy
marriage Dots In a line tell of sick-
ness or bad news

A long line means a journey It
there are dots clustered at the end of
this it means new friends and many
pleasures at the journeys end Seven
dots in rew stand for great

A leaf folded over the rim promises
something unpleasant If the rim of
the cup is a future is as-
sured

ANCHORING CURTAINS
keep curtains from blowing out

of windows place thin iron washers m
the corners They are not heavy enough
to make the curtals sag and can be
covered with the same material and
placed in hems or corners
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If I catch you said Ginger youll
wish you had minded your own boet

bats that you say laughed the
Fly Catch me why you4 ld t

to catch me Just try it once
Ginger made a leap but JUSt then the

Pew higher and hew ricat out ever
Ute porch out into the yard

Ginger dldnt watch where he was jr
to land and he fell right oft theatop and leaded on his back with hispaws straight up in the air He felt

UP he loomed and after that Fly hewent Around and around they wentall over the yard through flower bedsthe Fly like a streak and Glnjer-
barkiae and jrrowllne with rage

was so tired that he simply
had to give ao and he lay down Denting
with his tongue harjdne out

The Fly sat oa the trunk of a tree andlamrbed and

ness

be-ta
Fly

r
fonifh

to trY it azaIn Ginger
X growled todaybut lust walt rn net YOU
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yet
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to learningIs for him to
In blast and flame
Imprint of a lasting name

3 The Gentle 3x cnlel Donalderon was called The Gentle Lochne is the hero of Thomas Campbellspoem
TochIel Zjochlel beware of the dayWhen the lowlands shan meet you iabattle array

In the battle of CrlHodon
lDce Charles the young pretenderIn lrtf4 4S

lay Born at Lynn Regis England
June 13 1 3 died at Bath EnglandJanuary 6 1S40

Daughter of Dr Charles Burney a
noted English musician Sister of DrCharles Burney noted English classical

I Artlay
Madame DArtlay mighty grave all the

while
Yet at heart sweeter still betwixt funand style
And longing to tell us more ladies distresses
Twixt lords and vulgarians Bad debts

22 Frank Forrester Henry William

May 17 1S88

23 The Ettrlck Shepherd Jaa es

Juid died EtfrJck Lake Nevombor

Oh why should vows so ODdly mae
Be broken ere the morrow

To one who loves as never maid
In tits world of sorrow

The Broken Heart
Bard who from Scotlands sons ofsong
Come to Englands mlatrel shore
Bard of the many voiced lyre
Walking alike to smile and tear
3L Porte Crayoz Pencil Holder

David Hunter Strother Bora attiasburg Va now W Va September
M Ml died Charleston TV Va Maixa
8 1SSS A Federal colonel of cavalry in

war between the States

3E Miles OReilly Major Charles Gra
ham Halpine Born Old CastleCounty Meath Ireland November
died at New August 3S
When asked what State he halls from

Our sole re shall be
He comes from Appomattox
And its famous tree

Miles ORemy
Poem quoted by Roscoe Conkllas

June 1391-

2S Sam Slick Judge Thomas Chandler
HaMranon Born at Winder Now

December 1756 died at Istesworth
near London England August ST

Sam Slick was g Yankee dockmaker
Introduced about l3 as a character into
various works by Judge HaMburtoa

Circumstances alter cases
The Old Chap xr

T

27 Peter Parley Samuel GriswoHt
Goodrich Born Ridgeaeld Coan

IS 1798 Died New York city
May 9 ISM

SS Petroleum V Naseby David
Roes Ziocke Born Vestal Brsoaio-
coutity W Y September SO 1SJ-

IAi im rican political satirist

29 Grace Greenwood Sara Jane
Lauder K IJpplacott

Born Pompey Onondaga county N Y
September 3S2-

3M Mrs Boardman Rosins Cox Mrs
M M Boardman

Thus endeth last task and new
that the are all ia the air
I suppose we will have to wait time
before we receive any record of their
progress

E aii Horoscope
incline out do not
compel

Tuesday July 19 1910

Now shall the surgeons head
Do what his brain bath pleased

is in superior cenjuactton
sun this 200th day of

the year
Venus occurJIes a position of threat

and menace It will go ill in Ibis period
with all who do evil to

Women themselves will suffer severely
if they yield to temptation toward nlr
tation gossip Intrigue or undue lib
ertyWomen employes should be extraor
dinarily careful In their work and
should refrain absolutely from taking
part in any office quarreL

Lovers must not permit trivialtles to
entice them to dispute Except for the
danger of Quarrel courtships engage-
ments and weddings are under excellent
signs

There Is a bright augury over work-
ers and especially so over those who
arc engaged in occupations that demand
combined skill of hand and brain

Persons In services that demand the
wearing of distinctive garments are un-
der excellent auspices in these twenty
four hours

Women who have made or are
changes in habits manner of life

occupation or surroundings should

Surgeons physicians oculists den
tists chemists and others who study
health and body scientifically are under
dominating factors today that are held

astrology to make for great Insight
and helpfulness

Fire cutting wheel and grater
are vigorous rule making themgreatly powerful and subservient toman also making them more dangerous than usual to those who ap
proach them recklessly or handle unskillfully

Women who practice sciences or artsare under singular favor today
The time should prove useful forand others who have involvedmatters to clear up
In the household the augury is good

for anything concerning fowls
This is a amen for publicity

and especially for printed matter
The time is good for selecting careers

for
Truthfulness and exactness ofwill prove beneficial

twelvemonth to persons vvth this birth
date

Children today are under in-
fluences that for great sen
sttivenes They should be carefully
handled but still taught firmly for it is
BialY that they need te practice
constancy of purpose and firmness of

And th forgeglow
As a signal lamp unto laborWho darkness shanboThat the road

even a blacksmIth tOllingtheMay strike on the iron future
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XASXUCH as there are a many

week the nether of two or
in the knee skirt ale need net eta-
tSoUys frock like Pollys she is
of a very uakaagmattve and too con
tented

While It te true there are taking it
all in all a certain set of hags to eoa
form to if one would be modish
the fact remains there are a
dozen ways of keep to the

mad still working ia a few
side lees winch preset the same

frock from bed like as a sister te
the one text to 1C

There are variations to be made m-

terials ac welt as In cut lid when set-
ting out to make up a wardrobe for the
little girls of the household there are

the who would vary each C-
McoUection of fiycks to suit the
tare wearers syedal style

smart little modais well
study are illustrated today

Organdie cotton voiles muslin summer
silks and gingbairs in their taflntte
variety suggestions for material
The patterns necessary May Maaton
series Cos i and S7 may be bad at

FLEAS DRIVEN OFF
BY CEDAR SHAVINGS

Dogs Protected From Animal Pest

If Kept in Bet of

Them
One of the successfully militant aids

m the campeJea of the dog lover
against Seas is a bed of cedar shav

If your dog is siring with this
pest of canine life bathe him with
warm water and as antiseptic soap
and place him when dry ia large
basket the bottom of which has been
covered with cedar chips Any insect

not necessary to suggest that this
should be done out of doors

As to bathing dogs use water a little
warmer than tepid and apply the
cleansing with a stiff brush Never
bathe a dog immediately after a meal
Rinse nth slightly cooler water shod
in summer allow animal to run
after the bath in winter wrap In a
blanket until dry

Brush the of dogs vigor
ously thereby the coax of su

dead hairs and giving a
gloss to the hair

NEW SEASIDE CHAIR
FOR THE AIR CURE-

The wicker seaside chair with can
opy top and side like a huge conch
shell forms the greatest protection
from the wInds and shields the eyes
and complexion from the glare of the
sunThese chairs are being used by wom-
en who have taken up the freshair
cure at home When used oa a porch-
or In the back yard one can sit In
sorts of weather short of a hard rain
and not feel the cold air blowing
down the back of the neck Nor is itnecessary to bother about shade

For strong sunlight a sortof awn
ing extension can be added to the
top in front

PLAIN TRIMMING
MOST ATTRACTIVE

When trimming the figured
of the season do not be beguiled

Into using figured embroidery or lace
upon the woven or printed figure

Remember always that striped or
surfaces will best decorate the

figured background
Bold motifs of lace may sometimes-

be used to good effect upon
set figure but the process
usually means little else than an ex
cess which is never attractiveTrimming should decorate other
wise it is of no value and to best
adorn the figured surface will require
the discretion of the maker and theeye of an artist

BLACK VELVET SLPPERS
Those who do not like satin as a ma-

terial for a dinner and dancing slipper
using velvet These slippers

tire made tu order and are untrimmed
for a tiny bow of black satinIhaieiag atevers knot o crystals set

extant as there are days ilL tile
three Jkt
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and In tile of
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mothr
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Cost of These Garments
In Various Materials

yawl T

yard tom for ycfce

Total

3 3ttPas of banding Sc
Total

jusjg1 yards of banding Se yard

SUPPLY OF FRUITS
BECOMES ABUNDANT

v

Homegrown Summer Vegetables-
Also Plentiful In

Market
Followinga week of weather con

sWered almost ideal tor vegetables andfruits the local markets are todayoffering a liberal supply particularlyla ten case of tomatoes peaches greenpeas ad cantaloupes
A liberal supply of homegrown

peas was offered for sale this morning

A firc array of ponchos considered
has arrived froM Georgia This fruitis selling at L 5 to 5175 a bushel
The plum supply is plentiful and thefruit is bringing from 71 cents to125 a busheL

Although the demand te not strong
the lesion supply te free

Green corn is beginning to present
itself In abundance although not
enough to supply the deman-
dIt is bringing 15 cents dozen

The potato supply te stronger The
old market has been cleaned up and
this morning aa almost entirely fresh
supply was on hand Potatoes are
bringing L36 to 13 a barrel

The larger part of the cantaloupes
are from Georgia and are bringing
25 to 275 a crate

1 or ZPresoh Lawn 5c
LiIyards of handing lie yard

yard embroidery lyard a-
T 4
yards or laws DI4e

38tr trt Jf

11S-

et iece sflkr yd115Ie yard IIpalaver

Xo s ot kwa 25c
LJIr UI 1rd

3i
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allover The yd tTotal
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INCONSISTENCY OF WOMEN-

No I Concerning Money

By Mabel Herbert Timer
JOURNALOF A NEGLECTED WIFE

11

AUTHORcUA f

HOS handkerchief Hold
ing a dainty bit o2 lace
which she had found un-

der the tee table
Not mine I never have any as nice

as that
Katherine is it
No miner are the twoforaQuarter

kind Its Gertrude Wards I think
She always has the loveliest

Gertrude Is this yours
A tall sum girl turned from an anl

mated coaveYsatfen in the far corner
of the room

Oh did you Sad It
Here under the tea table If I

real laee handkerchiefs Pd try not
drop them

Thats my one extravagance laugh-
ingly At home they say I spend more
on my handkerchiefs than on all the rest
of my wardrobe

Thats what they tell ate about my
shoes that I pay for my shoes and
10 cents for my breakfast-

Oh I suppose were all foolishly oc
travagant about some one thing and ab-
Mirdlv miserly about some other My
particular weakness is expensive per
fumes and toilet articles will pay 3
for a bottle of violet extract and then
walk home to save car

Car fare some one laughed Oh
that is what I am most miserly about

cant help It
Telephone fees in ay bugbear their

hostess I will walk Mocks
trying to had a ijlefcellatheslot

rather than pay tea cents at gomo

up

yours

yeswhere
carr-

ied
to

r
fare

I always besrede my car fareI jtret

65

V

handker-
chiefs

10

ma-
chine
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WOMENS FADS AND FANCIES

Dress and Adornments She Is Wearing

tailored silk costume te con
almost necessity by

summer cirl of today and
does fill many a want This

season fe more generally worn than
ever before and takes many forms
ranging rom severity to satin moire
cachemire de sole etc to piquant com-

binations of chiffon etamine silk vefle
or other sheer material with sink These
combinatioii costumes are in the form
of frocks and coats and are suitable for
innumerable occasions since the tailor-
ed coat and skirt bottom to
make the costume suitable street-
or
enough for tea or

function city or country
With the coat and skirt costume of

silk a sheer blouse In the same color
should be ordered but there are timeS
when this olouae may be saved by
wearing a comfortable separate blouse
of lingerie material The softest aafl
finest of are used for the silk
costumes and cacheniire demen popular for the purpose though
once upon a women
eensidered such materials too light and
soft for

Cacbemire de sole has by the WILT

remember the names of the various ma-
terials TUere is arye which is a beautiful
one tone indescribably light supple and
lustrous and woven with a very flae
cord running lengthwise of the

A satin cacheraire de sole is
another favorite combining the

texture Implied in its name with
a satin finish There are two
tone cacbemires de sole too in which
a pound Is crossed by a fine

aad some remarkably chic
French costumes are made up la these

silks
No material is more practical and

serviceable and since this summer the
foulard modish as well as practical-
a frock of It 4s an excellent
general afternoon wear A little less
ordinary Is one of the very soft lustrous
silks in large checks which may be had
in a variety Xot so serviceable-
but delightful for afternoon purposes
are mousseliaes and chiffons
and the plain tone sheer stuffs such as
chiffon etaniine and nincn

Figured linen dotted or prefarably
striped offered in lovely fresh cool
cotoriaRs this season and is made up

or with plain linen in the color of the
stripe or dot the simplest and most
chic of tub frocks for morning The
plain linens are good too and inexpen-
sive dimities lawns organdies cotton

etc are as plentiful as they
are attractive which is much
for them

White linen suits for afternoon
and trimmed with

lace are often touched up with color
with effects that are decidedly pleasing
The Introduction of the pale yellows
pinks and is made at the revere
and cuffs Frequently it win be In
the form of pipings or facings that
show through open work of em-
broidery or lace Vests colored
linens are worn with the short white
jackets while touches of embroidery
combined with patches of linen can be
made to the touch that
marks the personally planned from the
readymade suit

The girl of limited means who Intends-
to travel during her vacation should
not overburden herself with luggage
She should get steamer trung which
can be purchased for as little as ST

and can be slipped under
the bed A wicker bag built on the
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tram and yet the sheer and
upper skirt may be daiDtT and dreHf
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rIn Summertime
audiscomfort can

Serve

Post Toasties
the package

Delicious with cream or milk and sometimes

fresh berries Seeps the family smiling and adds

pleasure to the meal

The Memory Linger

sellpackages 1Oc 15c JPOSuM SAL Ltd Battle Creek Mioh

l

If

Much hot cooking be avoided

a

Right from

M

Grocers and

COMPANY

convenient hotel
is I

have a perfect mania for expensive bassand suit oases and all the little acces-
sories all sorts of travelings caaes forsoap tooth brushes sponges oh i havethe most complete trav
travel so mile i almost never go anyr
where

Well I think Mary Marball hasus an beaten for Inconsistency Have
TOG ever noticed her gloves I never
saw her year the fsoe pair twice
She has the most wonderful assortment I dont think she ever goes
down town that she doesnt buy attart one pair And yet shes been
wearing that same Mack hat for two
seasoa She says she simply cant
spefed aaoaey on hats that when shegoes to bur a ht always feels its-a frightful extravagance and

Ends by buying more gloves some-
one suggested

Her obseasioa seems particularly
uaCortanate Tnink hov much better
she would kook if site peat more oa-
mttttnery lid lest oa gloves Hats
are such an important of ones
wardrobe Ive never even noticed her
gloves but Tve often wondered how
much longer she was going to wear
that blade bat

I dont think I have any
gaaces ventured a demure young
woman who had been listening witspent interest

You havent How about those real
shell you bought test week
And yet I remember you said the
day that Ton did not have a
whole stoddags to your name and thatyou felt you couldnt afford to get any
just now

OH were all laeouaisteBt about
something Bat why shouldnt we b-

AH women are Tiwyre expected to be
Its one of the few privileges
them 9o why worry about

And my

eq4ipment
And the ot it is that I

she

extra a

it

Aresst ext-ravagance

rldi ulnaspart

other

¬

¬

order of a club satchel is also handy
and very light The girl who intends-
to be oa the move from one town
to another does mist need an elaborate
outfit A neat tailored suit light inweight and of ankle length a nearsilkskit a pair of high and a pair of low
shoes two pairs of gloves white and-
a dark color two dark colored slllc
waists and a white one
of hose four lisle combination

plenty of neck firings jabots
etc handkerchiefs a button veil and
all she attempt to carry Wear
the suit and a dark waist fortraveling keeping the white one and

for dressier occasions thatmight arise for evening To the above
add of course two night gowns andpossible a dark silk kimono and apair of Turkish slippers A rattan suItcase Is the best thing to carry as It ismuch lighter than the leather ones

LOCAL MENTION
FaiBitHre Bmyera Attention

If you open an account at thisoath the terms will be made much
easier than those usually required

TryMsriae Eye Heaeiy
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
Granulated Eyelids and Eye Try
It for Babys Eyes Doe Smart
Soothes Eye Pain At ac
French Perfames Trae Flower Odors-
at onehalf usual prices Brentanos

Caveriys plumbing 1SJI O St JT W

Breakfast Dinner
and Supper

Holmes HomeMade

Bread
THE BEST BREAD BAKED

Contains a greater percentage-
of rich sweet milk than any
other bread baked

Delivered from the oven to
your home

5c a Hckets W
Phone

HO
land SUPPERS
4 FDr All Occasions J-

fSorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W 4

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods pact

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street
Through te Eighth

Capital Collection of Easyi
Sacred Songs
Simple Accompaniment f

2 Regular Price 91 cents T-
J FOR ONE WKKK ONLY
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